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DRUGS AND PATENT MEDICINES

Wo carry the biggejt antl best assorted stock in tho qountyj our
goods aro pure fre3h and unadultu rated Wo fill piescriptions with
nothing but tho best drugs and guarantee everything We carry all

THE LEADING PATENT HEDICINES
All tho medicines advertised in this paper oan bo had at our store Do
not goclsewhero if you want tho best at the Lowest Price

CRITTENDEN COJttff KENTUCKY

Bring Prescriptions If you tho Best Drugs j W Wm TXR
ACCURATE PROMPT OlR PRICES LOW rWE ARE WE ARE

MONEY

While man fclept bis enemy came
and Eowctl tarrs among tho wheat and
went hia way but when the blade
was sprung up and brought forth
fruit then appeared the tares also
Matt ch 13

Ihe United States suspended specie
payment gold and silver -- during the
civil war and maintained a purely
paper money system up to 1879 It
was during this time when no metal
currency was in circulation and while
her people slept feeling securo in the
intelligence and patriotism of their
law makers that an arch enemy crept
in with traitorous stealth and sowed
in our fields of happiness and plenty
seeds of destruction which were in
duo time to scatter our happiness to

tle four winds and yield a crop more
prolific of want and suffering than all
the crops of pestilence and famine for
a century The seed of demonetiza-
tion

¬

sown by tho act ot 1873 began
to show their fruittulness in 1879
when specie payment was by law re-

sumed

¬

It was then that the prospects
of an enormous yield were discovered
Tho discovery produced consterna ion
and indignation among the people
who at once recognized the effect such
a law would have In order to divert
attention and avoid exposure the pro
moters of this act justly termed con
spirators began at once to devise
plans to further deceive the people

purchases
crnment sucbas

the Allison act of 1878 9 and the
Sherman act of 1890 all apparently
aiming to undo tho mischief o 1873
but in reality they were intended to
enshroud our coinage laws in a laby ¬

rinth of mystery so that the people
would not and could not icrrct out
the evil These later acts were offer
ed as compromises but were intended
to further complicate the system and
prejudice the people against free coin-

age

¬

As said iu last weeks paper no
leasou was given or argument offered
at tho lime silver was demonetized
cither in Congress or to the people as

ti why any such action bhould
be taken and such arguments as are
now offered by the gold standard ad-

vocates

¬

aro afterthought to justify
ths admitted wrong thoughts that
were as foreign to tho promoters of
the act as 1895 is to 1873 Any per ¬

son having a doubt as to the secret
and silent stealth used in the demon-

etization

¬

of silver can satisfy himself
by inquiring of auy man living in
1873 if he knew of the passage ot any
such act The papers contained no
account of it and it was uot consld
ered of sufficient importance to le
telegraphed out of Washington That
which has since 1879 the time of is
discovery convulsed half the word
and occupied the bulk of the news
and editorial colurous of the paperj
cf our country went at the time of
its enactment without notice It has
since been entrenched and defended

by all the power that capital can
wield and the people have been pow ¬

erless to reverse the great wrong Not
a man then in Congresi has acknowl ¬

edged that he knew the purport or

effect of that bill and nearly all deny
for its passage Gen

Grant who was at that time Freti
dent is on record as saying that he

nad not read the bill and signed it
on the repiesentation and understand-

ing

¬

that it was a codification of tie
then existing statutes with a few

changes in detail
The House and Senate journals

show that the bill bearing the inno-

cent

¬

title A Bill to Reform the
Coinage and Mint Laws was discus-

sed

¬

and passed hut on examination of
tne congressional uioue giving juu
reports of the discussion disclose the
fact that no clause changing the unit
of value from silver to gold or de ¬

stroying the free coinage or legal ten-

der

¬

character of silver were in the bill

when passed

When it is onceded by nearly ev ¬

ery member of the 42d Congress- - that
the pasage of the bill was secured by

fraudulent deception or by sucbme- -
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It has been truly said no country
ever dies except by suicide and it is
well to note here tho very curious
fact that the United States took the
lead in this suicidal policy of demone ¬

tization of Eilver a country it would
seem should be flrnt to retaiu and de ¬

fend it especially when it is consid
ered that two thirds qf tho silver out
put of the world is from the United
States We demonetized silver in
February 1873 German in July
1873 and France and the Latiu Un-

ion
¬

in January 1874
The real reason for this step of ours

which was iu fact tho Initiative of a
similar movement throughout Europe
was a decision on tho part of the mo

ney lenders and hoarders of London
to demonetize silver Money loaners
or exchangers deal in money it is

their stock in trade it is a crop to
tnem increasing or decreasing in
value as they can control the supply
It occurred to them that if they could
limit the supply of redemption money
to ono half the quantity then in ex
isteuce what they had would be twice
as valuable because the supply being
cut down one half the demand re
maining the same what they had
would be of greater purchasing power
and all notes due them would in like
manner be made valuable as they
would be payable in dear money
Tho plan of these large money hold- -

era was to enhance tne value 1 mo

ney when measured in everything
else and results have fulfilled their
fondest expectations

The amount of redemption money
of any country measures all values in
that country In the United States
prior to 1873 gold and silver both
constituted our money of redemptior
and the combined quantity of both
metas measured allies since then
however gold alone has been the
measurement of values As both
metas before demonetization existed
in about equal portims it gave us
about twice as much money as gold
alone will now furnish us There u
in the world uow according to the
report of the director of our min

about 3700000000 in gold and
about 83800000000 iu silver mok
ing a total of 87500000000 as re ¬

demption money The dislocation of
the parity of the two metals by the
demonetization of silver and placing
us on n gold standard has reduced the
redemption money of the world just
about oue half tho original amount
It is now practically admitted that the

exchango value of primary or redemp
tion money for tho property of the
woild and vice versa fixes the com-

parative
¬

valuo of tho two So if the

quantity of money is large the total
value of the property of the country
will be correspondingly large as ex-

pressed

¬

in dollars or units If the
quantity of raondy is small tho total
value of the property ot the world
will be correspondingly reduced

Property measures its value in mo-

ney

¬

and money measures its value in
property Money may increase in
value by reason of its scarcity when
this is the case it buys more property

property buys less money The
same law of supply and demaud lap
plies to money as applies to auy spe¬

cific class of property
If a certain number of bushels ot

wheat is a normal supply for the

worlds use and only one half that
quantity of wheat is produced what

is the result Wheat is worth about
twice as much per bushel as if the
normal amount had been raised For
illustration suppose 500000000 bu-

shels

¬

of wheat were a uormal supply

for the use of the world and wheat

was worth 1 per bushef Suppose
the wheat growers of the world had a
nractical scheme to reduce the annual
outpufto 250000000 bushels and

plant their extra wheat land in some- -

thine else ot value it ouyuwwu
bushels of wheat were a normal sup¬

ply for the use of the world and
wbeatwas worth fluu per nusnei

suppose the growers ot the world bad

a practical scheme to reduce the an¬

nual out put to 250000000 bushels

and plant their extra wheat land la
OBMtblDgelN of value If 500 000

000 is thVwpply immHjZ to
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Wo carry a big stock of Paints all kinda
Varnishes Brushes Etc at Hard time pnce5

IN WALL PAPER wo have the Lariri
Latest Styles the Prettiest Designs Ihe bart
affords Prices never so low before Takel--

us
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only half that quantity was raised the
demand remaining the same

In considering this matter it should
be borne in mind that an appreciation
of gold and a general and continu-
ous

¬

full of prices ot commodities are
convertable terms that just as a fixed
amount of gold enhances in value
and buys more pr perty so will it
take more property to buy tho fixed
amount of gold a given amount of
property declines in value just as its
puichasing medium gold enhances

For a long time the truth of the
proposition so emphatically asserted
by the bimetalists tmt the pressure
upon the existing supply of gold was

increasing and that gold consequent-
ly

¬

was increasing in value was dis-

puted by tho monometalists

If the monometalists iu the outset
were committed to anything they
were committed to this that there was

no serious difficulty about gold or in
other words that there was no embai
rassing extra demand upon gold in
relation to the existing supply of it
and that consequently the present
general fall in prices should be attri-
buted

¬

not to auy charge in the value
of tho metal which forms our only
standard of value but to an indefin-

ite
¬

number of other causes happen-

ing
¬

somehow all of them at the
same time to work together in the
same direction Silver they said was
going down in value Other commo-

dities
¬

generally they admitted were

going down in price But goldjnhey
maintained waspractically steady

Now however there are not many
intelligent monoraetallists who would
care to identify themselves with the
maintainance of such statements

The effect of this rise iu the purch ¬

asing power of gold and correspond-

ing

¬

fall in prices is plainly beneficial
to the large money holders and just
as plainly detrimental to tho debtor
and producing class of people the
weight of their burdens is increased
the debtor pays more and the creditor
receives more had there been no ap-

preciation

¬

of gold People in paying
debts have to pay dollars which each
represent a greater quautity of com-

modities

¬

a greater quautity ot the re-

sults

¬

of human energy than was the
case before silvor was stritkeu down
and gold began to appreciate For
instance a contract was made five

years ago by a farraor to pay 5 years
hence 81000 At the time the con
tract was made wheat and other pro
ducts of his farm wero worth 35 per
cent more than they are foday when

the debt is to be paid it is clear that
he will be compelled to part with 35

per cent more of his products than
lie inreuded by his contract

This increased appreciation since
1873 is caused solely by laws which

ruptured the link b tweeu gold and
silver that had existed during the en

tire historic period to the manifest

convenience ana gooa oi me wnoie
world This legislation by cutting
off the demand for five sixths of Ihe
silver production and throwing the
business exchanges of the world upon
gold has vastly enhanced the value
of gold as measured either by silver
or other commodities The universal
fall in prices steadilyin progress since
1873 can be ascribed to no other
cause than the appreciation Of gold
The brief periods of stagnation oc-

curring
¬

occasionally from over specu-
lation

¬

over trading bad crops or oth-

er
¬

causes are easily explainable and
correct themselves but nothing less
than the restoration of silver to its
proper position as a money metal can
check the appreciation of gold or in
other words the disastrous fall in pri-

ces
¬

which naralvzes industry today
throughout he world and is full of
forebodings of widespread and immea
Burable calamity as well as of peril
to the entire social fabric

Argentum

Sued for Slander

Adam Shanks throutrh bis attorney

Ward Headly J F Dempsey and
Waddili Nunu Waddill has instU

tuted suit for slander against F F
Brown for 15000 The petition al
ledges that on some day in March

1895 defendant Brown in the pret
ence of divers persons called plaintiff
Shanks an infernal old thief and
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After Death W

XSJ

j

Opinions of Several well Known

Divines on an Interesting

Subject

WHAT ItECOMKS OF THE SOUL

Does It Enter at Once into a Fu-

ture
¬

State Or is Tliere a
Sort of Antechamber

World Beyond the
Graye

The Chicago Tribune has lately in ¬

terviewed the well Known divines of
that city on the question After Death
What Some of the best replies are
quoted below

We may reasonably suppose that
going out of the body makes nochang
in the soul Self consciousness is not
affected Memory reason love are
the same and we must suppose the
real being has the form it had in this
world a spiritual body and what cor
responds to sight hearing and speech
in this world There is no reason to
believe the body will ever rise again
Theipirit fcu iUMlbodeath
is resurrection rising taadiag aj in
the new life Dr H WrThomas
Peoples Church

Iu the firsl place death is not an
entity It is simply a term we use to
indicate the separation of the soul
from the body The soul remains
concious preserves its identity and
enters immediately upon the life for
which it is fitted being just as much
adapted to that new world or state of
things as it was adapted at birth to
this world and to its earthly condi-
tions

¬

Of course what that new life
is we do not know but the soul is fit
ted or correlated to it as in this world

Bishop Fallows Ueformed Episco
pal

The personality whatever that
may be of each human being imme
diately after death goes to the place
of departed spirits which like this
woald has various grades and divis-

ions
¬

and whete each one will be in
the place best fitted for him as based
upon his opportunites and acts in this
present life In this state all will re-

main
¬

until the resurrection and final
judgment the time of which is utter
ly unknown and which the Bible
says is Gods profoundest secret
Great changes may tako place in the
conditions of beings in this state
They may improve They may dete-

riorate
¬

We can not have our free
will though we may terribly weaken
and vitiate it After the fbal judg-
ment

¬

all will be assigned to heaven pr
hell but there are just as many gra ¬

dations there as else whore ia GfQds

universe All will not be equally
happy nor all equally miserable Pr
Clinton Ljcke Episcopal

I understand that the future life
will be in a real sense the continuation

of this in which we shall carry for
ward to fuller lengths what we have
here begun Ldomot understand that
its form and place are distinctly re-

vealed

¬

or that they are important
What is important is that it is vitally
connected with the present life and
will be good or eyil happy or misera
ble for us accordingly as we now live

Rev Willard Scott Cougregatios
alist t

Man riser immediately alter
in his spiritual body sensibly

one in the spiritual world Md leads
theieafterin that world aperfcetly
normal human life ia continuaaee e

the life begun ia this worlds Tm
spiritual world of which ha UuMtb

comes conscious is simply the aMfof
this world in it and oorreejiewBjRJ

with it as the spirit that is the
in his spiritual body k iu Ms

body Rer L P Mawer
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after death and those who die in mor ¬

tal sin go direct to hell those who
have been guilty of only venial offen

sesgo to purgatory wo do not know
for how long until they are purified
and fit for the kingdom of heaven

Boman Catho-

lic

¬

TmrnofJinfplv nffpr ilpntli the roiiI

appears before Jesus Christ is judged afiaiu re8ult8 5n taking the
school census that it is impossibleand then begins either us reward or

punishment Chanceller Muldoon
Catholic

I believe there is existanceat one
that the soul is not unconscious be-

tween

¬

the time of death and the re-

surrection

¬

of the body Tho Scrip-

ture
¬

teaches that the souls ot the
righteous enter at once into a state of
blessedness and this is denominated

paradise- - Tho bouIs of the wicked
enter at once into a state of misery
Both these classes await the resurrec
tion of the body and final judgment

Dr P S Ilenson Baptist

I believe that immediately after
death the soul becomes scf conscious
I believe that it seeks the company of
its own character that is to say just
exactly as the verdict is brought in
the soul brings in its own verdict and
acts accordingly but that tho final
sentence is not pronounced until the
end of the world I think the soul
exists in an intermediate state that
the righteous aro in a condition of per
fect contentment and the wicked are
in

Tn

condition rof discontent Rev
W M Lawrence Baptist

p

What becomes of the individual
immediately after death I can not say
The only source to which 1 should
look for any light upon that subject
would be a divine revelation and I
do not find anything that I can regard
asdirectly touching in the Bible upon
this subject Rov T C Hall Pres
byteriau

The New Testament seems to teach
that after death tho soul continues in
a state of conscious existence The
parable spoken by Jesus concerning
thf rich man and the beggar and the
declaration made by Jesus to the dy
ing thief This day thou shah be
with me in paradise seem to support
this view Rev L A Crandall
Baptist

The soul immediately after death
enters upon its conssious existence in
the immortal life it parts from the
material body to assume a spiritual
body more perfectly fitted to its needs
after the similitude of this mortal
form but ctherialized and sublimated
to theJaat degree Rev L J Dins- -

more Universalis

In reply to your question as to the
future condition of the soul I beg
leave to say I profess the deepest igno-

rance

¬

on all questions of eschatology
My philosophical belief is that this
life is not all But how the other life
is or what its conditions are I can not
even imagine Rabbi Hirscb

After death the soul continues to
be Thore is no hiatus Future jjoy
is all spiritual joy the happiness that
comes from wisdom the consciousness

of righteousness Future pain is all
spiritual pain the remorse of igno ¬

rance and wickedness Rabbi Stolz

Those who never read tho adver-

tisements

¬

in their newspapers miss
more than they presume Jonathan
Kenison of Bolan Worth Co Iowa

who had been troubled with rheum ¬

atism iu his back arms and shoul-ders-re- ad

an item in bis paper about
how a orominent German citizen of
Ft Madison had been cured He
procured the safoe medloine and to
usehls own words It cured me

right up Healsostya A neigh

bor and bis wife were both sick in bed
With rheumatism Their boy was ov

er to my house and said they were so

had he had to do the cooking I told
hia of Chamberlains Pain Balm and
hoic it had cured me he got a bot¬

tle and it cured them up in a week

booiot bottler for aale by J H
Oraw

hook for
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THE BEST

musical Instruments Notions
Violins Banjos Guitars Accovdeons at all prices Violin B

Bridges and Strings Banjo Strings Brushes all kinds Fine Soaps
Fine Perfumeries Fine Tho best pens inks and pencils

FARMERS who use our stock powders aro pleased with results
Our remedies aro the best made and aro endorsed by stockmen every-
where

¬
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EDUCATIONAL

Timely Suggestions for Trustees
Teachers and People

It has been shown time and time
actual

to
make a true full and complete list of
pupils without making a houso to
house canvass and plying parents and
guardians with questions Now and
then a lazy trustee undertakes to do
the work without so much labor but
the effort invariably results in loss to
either the district or tho State Such
a trustee ought to be removed from
office

Pupils who have completed the com¬

mon Echool branches with a fair de-

gree
¬

of proficiency should be encour-
aged

¬

by teachers aud parents to take
the examination for graduation on the
last Thursday in June which is the
appointed by law To pass the ex-

amination
¬

successfully is a distinction
to be proud of and the handsome di ¬

ploma which the State furnishes un-

der
¬

the seal and signature of the Su-

perintendent
¬

of Public Instruction
is a badge ot honor that should be
highly prized The examination will
be conducted by the B ard appointed
by the County Superintendent Re-

member
¬

the date

Teachers you should attend the
meeting of the Kentucky Education-
al

¬

Association at Lexiugtou July 1 3

It is there that you will come in touch
with the leading educational men and
women of your State there you will
get new enthusiasm in your great
work there you will get a fuller ap
preciation of the dignity of your pro
fession than ever before

Besides Lexington with all of its
schools and colleges it present attrac
tions and historic associations is well
worth visiting even if the Association
were not to meet there

The railroads have deal generously
with us in giving one fare for the
round trip The expenses will be but
little in the city as reduced rates will
be accorded on everything

Noble workers in the great cause
let us mako a good showing at this
great State meeting

Taking the ctnsus of school child-

ren

¬

is an important matter Every
conscientious trustee whose duty it is
to make the enumeration will make
it carefully and correctly There is

no excuse whatever for omitting the
name of any pupil whose age is be-

tween

¬

six aud twenty years tliere is

noue for enrolling a person under six
or over tweny However the first
day of July is tho date as of which
al ages are fixed A child who will

complete his sixth j ear before July
1st must be included the boy or girl
who must not be included Marriage
is no bar to enrollment if the age is
within the above stated limits We
do not believe there is a trustee in the
county who is so full of greed or so

empty of principle as to willfully go
outside his boundary in order to in- -

crcaso his list But tho Superintend
ent will closely scrutinize all the ro
ports when they are in to guard
against error and fraud

o

The Kentucky EducationIAsseii
atiou will be in session at Lexington
July 1 2 and 3 The3e dates were
chosen in lieu of those formerly selec-

ted

¬

at the earnest request of the local
committee on arrangements and of
other friends of the association The
demand for a change of time grew
out of the fact thatlhe original dates
conflicted with thosJPof other import-
ant

¬

meetings

County and city Superintendents
will be given almost a day to them
selves to discuss questions pertaining
specially to the work of superintend
ence during which time here will be

no other proceedings Let every true
and active superintendent be present
ready and willing to say and do bis

part

Everr teacher InViUd to takaa
V r ij pa

arion
rv- -

been judiciously chosen and assigned
with due regard to ability it is safe
to say that no teucher can attend the
session without go ting new ideas new
inspiration and new enthusiasm Let
teachers and superintendents make
this the grandest meeting iu tho his
tory of the Association

Tne dates tor holding examinations
in 1895 are as follows

1 For certificate of graduation in
common school Beforo County board
of examiners January 31 and June 27

2 For county certificate befoie
county board

White June 7 8 colored Juue
14 15

White July 5 G colored July
12 13

White August 2 3 colored Au-
gust

¬

9 10

White September G 7 coloied
Sept 13 14

White November 1 2 colored
November X 9

3 For State ceitificate before eith
er county or state board June 7 ind
8 August 2 and 3 J

4 For State diploma before State
board June G and succeeding das
August 28 and succeeding days

Note To obtain a State certificate
an applicant must be at once twenty
one years old have had two years ex ¬

perience in teaching and present sat ¬

isfactory evidence of unexceptionable
moral character He must be exam-
ined

¬

on all the common sclnol bran-

ches
¬

Sec 21 School Law and the
following in addition Higher Arith-
metic

¬

Elementary Algebra English
Literature and the Science and Art
of Teaching including the elements
of Psychology

2d

The above prlzoi nro offered to thoso
form num-

ber of in
prize

First The first prize will be w on by
largest tho second prize by
largest list and so on to the llfth

Second The list of must bo writ
In Ink plainly must be alphabetic-

ally arranged numbered signed by tho
and Bent In beforo May 20

when contest
Third Words used must be English

and must be In dictionary
If two words are spelled alike only one
can be used obsoleto
words and names of or places uio
barred Lists stuffed not con-
sidered

Fourth The same must not be
used twice 1n one word except tho

which may be used twice in any word
m tt appears In word A

r jv Avy

47

0

m

I
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Mr Zcfcber
Rosimoyuo Ohio

Helpless With Rheumatism
and Without Appetite

Tlrod Fooling nnd Pains Dispelled
by Hoods Sarsnparllla

tenlble misery with rheumatism
toy hips lower limbs reaJ much
alout Iloodi SarsaparlUa that thought

try and would relievo
commenced could not even

turn over bed without help One bottle

Hoods Rollovod
much that was out bed and could

walk had also felt weak and tired
time could not sleep and obtained little

nlKht that felt tho mornlni
had tppetlto anj thing but Hoods

Banaparllla restorod my appetite that
could eat without any and have

rapidly strength havo taken
ottlsi Hoods Sarsaparlllt nnd well

ever LEixncn Itossmoyne

Hoods Pllla liver Ills eonsUpaUon

For Sale
Wo have four very fine

bred registered marcs to sell at rca3
onablo prices

4v Pieice Son

3
GRAND PRIZE FINEST PIANO 75000

Prize Sidebar buggy 15000
3d Prize Pneumatic Tire Bicycle 8500

4th Prize A Diamond Ring 7500
5th Prize A Moline Wagon 6000

5 PRIZES TOTAL VALUE

wtio construct the largest ¬

words tho lettcra found
the word

uuddu Timsn numas
the

llat the next

words ¬

ten ¬

contestant
the closes

found the

Abbreviations
persons

purposely ¬

latter
lettor

twice the prize

w J vt irjiiH

- v - J
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I was In In
and I so

I I
would It aeo if It me
When I I sit up nor

in ot

Mo
o I soon of

all tin
so rest

at 1 nil w om out In
I no to eit

so I
distress I

in I flvs
of I am as

M Mns 8 A O

cure

standard

Farm

or
of out

T

rifth Kach contestant must become n
subscriber to tho Omaha Weekly World
Herald for ono yenr nnd must send lilt
dollar to pay for his subscription with hU
list of words

Sixth I3ery iontfttant t1ioso list con ¬

tains as many as thirty words whether howins a prizo or not wHI re coio n port-
folio

¬
containing hundtiome photo ongrmctl

copies of sixteen famous paintings Uo
of each picture 10x12 inches with his ¬
tory of tho painting

Seventh In case two or more prize win ¬
ning lists contain tho snmo ofwords tho ono that Is llrt received willbe el en preference

Eighth Prizes will be awarded nndshipped to wnnere within ten days afterthe contest closes

The Omnha Weekly World Herald is the groat froo silvorcoinage family paper of tho northwest Its oditor is Hon W JBryan the champion of silver Mho hns jut letired from con¬
gress It is published In two parls ono of eight pages on Tues
day and the other of four pages on Friday of each woolr henco
it is almost as good as a daily for news Its agricultural pa o
edited by G W Hervey its litorary department its houso
hold articles and its short stories mako it n wolcomo visitor inny household Subscription prico 1 00 per year Addross
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